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Government Aid
"Kids First" often thinks of

the kids last. PAGE 3

News Briefs

3/14-3/20

''iJ.lllMUJ.I.UJUll

l.ihlei (' .imputing En-

h Brian C. Dean,

Clemson University. KTG20or
from your desktop. noon-!2:50

p.m.

^ "A Swedish Dinner for

Family and Friends," Auburn

Cord Deusenburg Museum, 6:30

p.m. For tickets, call 260-48 1 -

6619.

^ Study Abroad Informa-

tion Session, SB 176, noon.

* "What Students/Faculty/

Staff See in mylPFW and Oasis,"

KTG13, 1-2 p.m. for info.

call^l MXI-6129.

^ Diversity Initiatives

Showcase, WU Ballroom, 9 a.m.-

1 p.m. For info, call 260-48 1 -

6268.

>^ Faculty recital featuring

Farrell Vernon, saxophone, NF
Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Softball v

Indiana Wesleyan. 3 p.m., 1PFW
softball held.

^ "Working with Digital

Images for the Classroom and

the Web: Image Editing Adobe

CS2.3, Part I," Darlcnc Miller.

SB 176, 2:15-4:15 p.m.

^ Safe Zone Training, KT
225, 2:30-4:30 p.m. For more

/w ipfw.edu/safezone

.

ami
* Saint Patrick's Day

* Women's Softball vs.

Valparaiso, noon, IPFW softball

^ 52nd Northeast Indiana

Regional Science and Engineer-

ing Fair, GSC, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. For

more info, call 260-481-5756.

^ Colloquium Series, "A
Framework for Multy -objective

Optimization of Modular Product

Architecture," Bimal Nepal; KT
146. :15p.n

^ Eating Disorder Support

Group. WU 234, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

^ "Building, Maintaining,

and Accommodating Relation-

ships through Inter-Marriage: The

Roles of Miami Indian Women,"

SB 168,noon-I:15p.m.

^ Men's Baseball vs. Gos-

hen, 3 p.m., IPFW baseball field.

* Middle School Career

Day, ETCS 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

For info, call 260-481-4145.

^ 12th annual Celebrating

Our Students Research and Cre-

ativity Day, WU G21. 1 1 a.m.-3

^ If you, your organic a-

tion or department would like to

submit a story idea for an article,

please e mail JRuckmanf'" lpl'wro

ipsm

Scorcese Wins
The director of "The

Departed" finally gets

what has been a long time
coming. PAGE 5

Men's Voueybau
IPFW drops two more,

struggling to finish the

season strong. PAGE 7

Bookmark offers more than good reads

By Jessie Ruckman Raa
-
ucl Hank joined

News Editor the s,aff at Tnc Book -

mark in July 2006. and

There are many bookstores in Fort
her book entilled

"My

Wayne, including The Bookmark, Daddy Never Died"
"

3420 N. Anthony Blvd., just blocks

from campus.

Lanni Connelly has been in the

hu> -sell-trade book business

: shelves

Hanic's father died

when she was 14 and she

says the book is a testi-

i has done her "part to "keep
monial ,0 a11 of ** ^s

Fort Wayne's book business flowing °[growing up

steadily ever since.

The Bookmark sells used and

copies of books of every genre

eluding romance, sci-fi and I

books. They also buy back i

textbooks from students, which

person says, "Is like Christmas

Hanic says that she

was inspired to write the

book because perhaps

her story will help touch

tmuhleil [ceils and adults

Business is not just dependent on

students, though. There is always a

steady flow of foot traffic within the

si. ne. and there are more than enough

regulars to keep the employees busy

As a matter of fact, those employ-

ees lend to stick around. Accord-
stron8cr and Prevail ,hrouSh

ing to Connelly, one employee has
h^h'P

^' S*d
L
HaniC '

been with The Bookmark since I

school.

They like to have a couple of

ployees on hand at all times, though

because as Connelly puts it,

waiting to be waited on, am

to be as efficient as possible,

like people to walk away wit)

reeling coming here,

Connelly adds tha

of abuse.

"I learned that no mat-

ter how hard life is, it

doesn't mean that you

are a bad person or that

you have to just make Owner of The Bookmark Lanni Connelly,

due—you can become

ire her experience.

Once Hanic opened up, she says

Those who have read her book people began In opening themselves

would probably be surprised to learn to her. causing her to wonder. Do I

that prior to writing"My Daddy Nev- have a sign on my back?

er Died," Hanic had never written She adds that her experiences

I hate
professionally She says that she was brought her to another realization

v
_ j™ not just moved, but pushed by God to she is not the only victim of sexual

n[j we share her story and work to help other abuse and that with her help, per-

i good
v'ct'ms of sexual abuse, haps other victims can heal and have

Hanic was a supervisor at a Fortune a good life. Connelly suys that it is

is the eclectic 500 company, climbing the corporate Hanic's personality drives others to

keep the busi-
'adder quickly and trying to keep want to succeed,

m Hid interesting ^er mouSh |s anti experiences nicked Perhaps that internal drive is what

But havine a published author on tiwav
.
bul shl! savs something inside paired the duo ol 1 Innlc and Connelly

The Bookmark hours:

Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m,-7 p.m.

Fri.lQa.rn.-6pM.

Sat. 10 a.m.-S p.m.

Closed Sunday
* "My Daddy Never

Died, " Queenship Publica-

tions, $8.95, available at

The Bookmark and online.

kept nagging at her, urging her to in the first ptarcr

Sociology Department

explores abuse and

disabled women

By Elaine Bakle

Diane Taub, professor and chair,

and Donna Holland, assistant

professor of IPFW's sociology

department, with the support of

graduate research assistants, Hei-

di Wheeler and Elaine Bakle, are

studying partner violence against

women with physical disabilities.

One goal of the research project

with physical disabilities experi-

ence different kinds of abuse since

they have a greater possibility of

dependence on intimate partners

than do able-bodied women.

Findings show that this particu-

Taub says, "intimate par

violence encompasses not i

physical and ssXual abuse,

also verbal, mental, financial.

s degree pro-

: in logy.

nileno

they often think i h ..
>

deserve the abuse or they do not

want to upset their abusers for

fear of retaliation.

Disabled women also may not

have extensive social support net-

works. In addition, their accom-

modation needs sometimes cannot

be addressed at a typical abuse

benefit of safe havens.

According to Taub and Hol-

land, this project is especially

important; findings will aid in the

development of effective policy

and training for Fort Wayne com-

munity practitioners who provide

services to women with physical

disabilities

They hope that the research will

further understanding of the ways

gram in sociological pra<

lizes this method of s<

The meaning of applied Si

is that research is oriented toward

addressing social problems and

issues, and then evaluating and

offering solutions. Such work is

used to benefit an agency, a cer-

tain population, or a business.

What has been suggested from

prior research is that women with

physical disabilities experience a

greater variety of abuse than do

able-bodied women.

There is far more financial abuse,

whieh occurs when the abuser re-

nancial support if the v

not do what the abuser

Another form of abi

women with physical

experience the remova

commodating device

wheelchair, crutches

iheiii. limb, making it i

withdraw fi-

fort

litya

IPFW says fare

well to seniors
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women wilh pliysic .il disabilities who arc

experiencing, or have experienced, inti-

mate partner violence.

Baklc says, "It is very difficult to reach

this population of women. It is hard

enough ini an ;ihk- IhhIkiI woman to come

forward to relive their abuse, but some-

times a woman with a physical disability

is still in the abusive situation and fears

her abuser. It takes great courage for them

to come forward. But without their as-

sistance, we lack the evidence wc need to

make changes in the system."

Bakle adds that this population is ex-

tremely protected by their therapists and

caregivers, so it is really up to a woman to

volunteer.

Of (his same situation Holland says, "I

understand (hat it would be challenging to

discuss prior dilTkull experiences, yet it is

from survivors' experiences that wc may

gain greater insight into the services that

ening

• conducted at any I

t Ihesi

We have a great deal for Full time stu
One month's rent free
+ NO application fee

iffered, it is empowering to feel 1 am part

of the larger picture in exposing their ex-

periences that can impact legislation and

police protection in the future."

The participants arc identified only by

a number corresponding to the order in

which the interview took place. Never

is the participant'-, name, address, phone

number or any identifiable remarks during

the interview revealed during or after the

transcription of the interview.

Every precaution is taken to protect each

woman's identity, as well as the confiden-

tiality of each respective interview.

Women interested in being interviewed

for this project can call Taub at (260) 48 1
-

6663 or Holland at (260) 481-6671 in IP-

FW's sociology department.
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Campus
Calend

IPFW

15 Diversity Initiatives Showcase:

WU Ballroom, 9 a.m.-l p.m.

For information, call 16268.

ACCS Express Lanes:

1 5-minute drop-in resume critiques.

KT109,noon-2p.m. For

information, call 16595.

University Religious Forum:

"Yours. Mine, and Ours: The

Dynamics ofBlended Familes."

WUG2l,noon-t:15 p.m. Free

lunch; everyone welcome. For

information, call 16992.

Faculty Recital: Farrell Vernon,

saxophone; NF Recital Hall,

7:30 p.m. For information, call

16714.

16 Athletic Event: Women's

Softball vs. Indiana Wesleyan,

Softball field, 3 p.m. For

information, call 16643.

Antbassadon Training: SB 176,

2:15-4: 1 5 p.m. For information,

call 16283.

17 Athletic Event: Women's

Softball vs. Valparaiso, softball

Qeld, noon. For information, call

16643.

19 Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria,

noon. For information, contact

confortm@ipfw.edu.

Women's History Month

Event: "Building, Maintaining, and

Accommodating Relationships

for March 15-21, 2007

through Inter-Marriage: The Roles

of Miami Indian Women," Melissa

Rinehart, cultural anthropologist;

SB l68,noon-l p.m. For

information, call 16895.

Women's History Month

Event: 1 2th Annual Celebrating

Our Students Research and

Creativity Day; WU G21, 1 1 a.m.-

3 p.m. For information, call 16895.

Athletic Event: Men's Baseball

vs. Goshen, baseball field, 3 p.m.

Forinformation.call 16643.

ACCS Express Lanes:

1 5-minute drop-in resume critiques.

KT109, 11 a.m.-l p.m. For

information, call 16595.

ACCS Mock Interview Day:

KT109, IOa.m.^lp.m. For

information, call 10121.

Anthropology Luncheon

Lecture Series: Lawrence

Kuznar, speaker: KT G46, noon-

1 p.m. For information, call 16272.

Athletic Event: Men's Tennis vs.

Xavier, IPFW Tennis Courts, noon.

Forinformation.call 16643.

ASAP! Student Di

Series: "Student Success

WU 222-224-226, noon. F

information. call 16608.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

IPSN, Inc.

Applications are currently being accepted for the

position of Editor in Chief of The Communicator
for the 2007 fall semester.

Please submit resume by 5 p.m., April 6, to

Melissa Mcintosh, chair, personnel and policy

committee, at mcintosm@ipfw.edu.

Interviews will be scheduled for April 11 and 12.
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Don't be fooled by 'Kids First'
By Hidi Moore
Copy Editor

Growing up in America mosl of

us hear, "Go lo college." Parents,

relatives, teacher*, and television tell

us this, directly or not.

The truth is the government does

not care if you earn a college degree

menl has an interest in your future as

Ions; ;is you're not a single parent.

I once thought that my govern-

ment wanted me to get an education,

to get out of the "system" for good.

Blinded hy grant money and the

"Kids First" ____^^_^^
lie

this many hours, you'll have to take

It) hours worth of job training classes

through the IMPACT program and

Job Works during the day,"

"But I have classes during the

"I don't know what to tell you. but

if you want assistance, you'll have

to comply. And if you don't, you'll

have to prove to our office how you

Is this the script our government

hands down to its caseworkers'.' At

every agency the DFC, CANI. WIC
or any place that offers assistance,

you'll find workers espousing I lie

same thoughtless words in a raised

grace
"...the only thing the

government is 'assisting' is a

full-scale mental break down,

which by the way, won't be

covered by Medicaid."

erywhere. I

re-enrolled in

hopes of get-

ting my bach-

elor's degree.

At 25. I had four children from

previous marriage. I knew school of

would be a huge challenge, but I had sound

no idea what the government had in

store for me.

I stopped receiving child sup-

port back in August, but was fortu-

nate enough until recently to live

off of student loan money and the

small paychecks from a pan-time

job. With nowhere else to tum. I

applied for TANF with hopes

they glai

conveys a

wealth of

condescen-

sion. In

filthy windowless rooms that stink

and dirty feet, over the

>red, whining children,

these same workers will question

wh> you don't work more. They will

question your ability to parent the

very same children you arc trying to

help.

"But I go to school full-time."

"The government does not view

,

ting a college education as a mean

becoming a self-sufficient parent.

"How am I supposed to go to school and my children that is dependent o

The state became the super-par-

ent for our children and their sup-

posed rights (which Lire technically

zero since children are not mentioned

in the Constitution) back in the first

half ol the 2(lili-ccniury. Since then,

programs offered hy agencies such

as WIC, CANI and the DFC have

claimed an aim to help our nation's

children.

What do these programs really

do for our children.' Do they really

have anything to do with our kids, or

is it us, their parents, who are edged

mm the margins of society just so I he

government can claim it did its part

in leeding and housing our cluldien''

The government has an agenda,

but try finding someone who will let

you close lo its core. Of course, our

government does not want anyone

living in poverty, but who will till

menial positions in the workforce if

we are all allowed lo rise to the top.'

Single parents in need of assistance

are the perfect candidates for the

mindless jobs that take up the hulk

of our nation's worktorce. No, not

the minimum-wage jobs, hut the |ohs

that pay around 58 per hour Ihul re-

quire no import, nit skills and certain-

Exaelly who is this amorphous

'government." and who are the

people who create, develop and pass

legislature'.' Are lltey single parents'.'

Are they forced lo work full-time

when they've already made a con-

science effort to go lo school full-

lime'.1 Do their children attend a sub-

par government -subsidized daycare

facility for 12 hours per day? Have

they ever even listened lo someone

trying to do-it-all, and all at the re-

quest of the current legislature?

People in America blame moth-

ers themselves lor perpetuating a

need for superhuman perfection lliat

leaves us feeling guilty lor inevitably

failing to meet ridiculous standards.

However, you need look no further

than the programs fjusl like TANF)
our government extends to single

mothers to realize that the only thing

the government is "assisting" is a

full-scale mental breakdown, which,

by the way, won't be covered by

Medicaid.

In effect, this government that

proudly boasts Children First" isn't

really looking out for its children. All

they care about is that mom is work-

ing lull-time, regardless of chances

lor advancement, and that dad forks

over part of his paycheck. Where

does tins leave Indiana's children'.' In

a government subsidized daycare fa-

cility in the hands of ihosc very same

cold workers. If these people cannot

even ireal us as human beings, imag-

ine how much patience they have for

oui ilnldn n when we're not around

These people are hired to help.

So why is it that they don't even so

much as smile? Or even pretend to

act sympathetic when facing an over-

hild support order would be issued whelmed mother'.' I've never walked

j my ex. away from these offices feeling bet-

What was the government's re- tcr about my situation. I've surely

ounding reply? never felt "helped." 1 feel angry and

"You must work 30 hours per ashamed,

•eek." I currently work part-time, but

I know that I have to get an educa-

tion in order to have the career that

I want- a career that will be lucrative

enough to provide a lifestyle for n

k full-time?'

"That's your probf

o take it up with the federal govern-

nent. Until you find a job working

I don't want my children to

II have remember caseworkers telling their

mother that she doesn't deserve what

the government is giving her.

Shamrocks and snakes and leprechauns, oh my!

By Stephanie Samples

Every year on March 17 people

all over the world celebrate St. Pat-

rick's Day. For some it is a holiday

celebrated with pride for their re-

ligious and ancestral background,

while some celebrate and use the

holiday as an excuse for a green beer.

So why do so many

celebrate this holi-

day, and where did it

all begin? Who was

Saint Patrick? What

is the significance of

the shamrock, and

what is it that a lepre-

chaun does exactly?

Like many holi-

days there is truth and folklore that

surrounds St. Patrick's Day. Accord-

ing toHistory.com, Saint Patrick was

it during conversion to l hrisiiami\

There is debate on what his given

name was. Saint Patrick

i wealthy family in England

his father most likely participated tor

financial reasons and so as a child

Saint Patrick had very little involve-

ment with the church. At 16, his life

took a drastic change when a group

of Irish raiders robbed his home and

kidnapped and enslaved him. Dur-

ing the next six years of enslave-

ment Saint Patrick began to discover

a relationship with God. According

to legend, he began dunking about

"At 16, his life took a drastic

change when a group of Irish

raiders robbed his home and

kidnapped and enslaved him."

dunging the common Pagan laiib of

the Irish to dial of Christianity.

After escaping captivity. Saint

Patrick returned to Britain where he

but he acquired tnen begm s ,udying to become a

priest. After fifteen years of study, it

is said that Saint Patrick had a dream
bom of a,, mg(.

] [elling mm to relum ,

Ireland. Soon after he returned to

and although his father participated
[reland to begin his missionary work.

rhrough das work, he began con-

vening pagans lo Christianity To

make the transition Irom paganism

to Christianity easier for the Irish

people. Sjint Patrick blended old

Irish traditions with new Christian

celebrations. He created the Celtic

Cross by placing the sun, a powerful

Irish symbol, onto a cross, a pow-

erful Christian symbol, making the

cross more natural to the Irish.

Throughout history there has

been a connection between Saint Pat-

nek and snakes. In legend il is said

that Saint Patrick stood on a hill and

banished all snakes from Ireland.

However, the banishing of snakes is

a metaphor for the removal of pagan-

ism. Less than 200 years after Saint

Patrick's arrival Ireland was com-

pletely Christianized.

There are many stories that show

the connection between shamrocks

and Saint Patrick. Some legends say

that Saint Patrick used the shamrocks

in his teachings of Christianity. He
used die three leaves lo symhohzc the

three pans of Christian faith. Anoth-

er story states that the shamrock was

used as a symbol of Irish pride lhai

people wore during . i time of change.

file people won- these shamrocks lo

how their unliappiness with changes

dial the I'lighsh were making.

The Leprechaun itscll is shrouded

in legend. The talcs arc said lo have

started with I he C el lie legends i>! fair-

ies. Leprechauns were the shoemak-

ers of fairies. They were known for

being tricky and sneaky when pro-

tecting then Measure The Americans

perception of leprechauns changed

due lo a Disney movie* called "Darin

O'Gill and the Little People," which

introduced the cheery image of lep-

rechauns.

St. Patrick's Day has been celebrat-

ed in America since I7f>2 when Irish

soldiers served in America as part of

the English military. Since then the

holiday has been used as a source of

hope during times ot racism, iorcele-

braiions ,,l faith and as a holiday dur-

ing which many people | together

for a good time.
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Anna Nicole continues to linger on the airwaves

i Why the controversy smells fishy?

Pardon the Pun
By Michelle Yahne

While Ihis article may be com-

pletely hypocritical. I must write this

piece and then be done with Ihe whole

thing. Leave Anna Nicole alone.

Enough is enough.

She's been dead for over a month

now, so let's drop Ihe whole thing.

Even the recent death of Gerald Ford,

a former U.S. president, did not have

ihe media parading around his home

for this long, or have this much cover-

age on EVERY news channel. Good-

ness, even Monlel Williams had an

hour-long special ahoul Anna Nicole

a few days ago. I understand why the

media is so interested in her death:

will i

exactly knows h DW she died, and

heller ye we arc n't sure who is the

niclynn. Let's fac e it, it's a dramatic

P°b

Hm
., f c,l, The woman has

about Ihis infant if it weren't for the about the paternity of any particular

money that is potentially attached to kid, we care about the reaction that

her. However, her will slates that the involved parties have. We want to

no future children will have access see the chair-throwing, the running

lo the money. The one person who off stage, the so-called promisci

ihe money should go to is--surprise- . ileiiNv.ii dad In Anna's

Why the father is be-

do

; h? "Everyone wants to know who
the father of her baby is."

the father ol her baby is. Is it How-

ard K. Stem, Larry Uirkhcad. some

kook that's now in prison for stalk-

ing her or (the most obscure claim the same _

I've heard) Zsa Zsa Gabor's hus- reason we

band. Prince Frederic von Anhalt walch Maury everyday. Maury's top-

(who claims a multi-year affair that ics center on paternity and sometime*

spanned the U.S.)? arc drawn out over two episodes

What's more interesting is that, How people

personally. I don't think that any someone c

Of these men would give a hoot is beyond i
. We don't really (

ro/iMj
St THO/MS AND

ONE "MM* LED TO
ANOTHER!

r fortune, and

who will get all

_^^^^^^^^ of her Trim Spa

money. Howev-

er, though Anna's daughter is merely

another paternity case on the docket.

we've somehow been enthralled for

hours of weeks.

paternity problems When will Maury get the enve-

lope and take us off the edge of our

seals.' Who knows, because all of the

potential father- have yet to provide

DNA. Why, you ask? Since Anna

and Howard lived in the Bahamas,

things arc not as quick as the U.S.

courts would like. In the Bahamas.

Ihe father on the birth certificate is

the father, regardless of paternity.

Hey. not such a bad idea because at

least the baby has a dad. Paternity is

not a common issue down there, and

1 think that perhaps Howard is hiding

out in the Bahamas in fear of who the

real father is.

In the end, in a few years, we

won't care who Danniclynn's lather

is. In fact, we probably won't even

remember hci name, ami the -ad ihmg

is essential for everyday existence.

So I say. leave Anna Nicole and all

the men involved m her posthumous

life alone. Why not just move on and

read a good luminal book'' I mean,

it's practically the same thing, except

you're not zoning out in front of the

TV. At least you'll know the ending

much sooner than the saga of Ms.

Smith.

As soon as you let go, you can

ponder other things in the news, like

a 19-year-old Fort Wayne mayoral

candidate, or whether or not Hillary

will be a good presidential candidate.

Please, stifle your laughter, some

people seem to think that's a good

idea. Heck, you could even just go

back t<> watching "American Idol" as

I have. GoGina!

Movie theater

etiquette

examined
Who's doing it all wrong

By Nicole Daly

Been to the movies lately? I

have. And every time I go. it just so

happens dial the same people are

there 1

I know you've seen (or heard)

Let's get right into it... The first

one is We Couldn't Find a Babysit-

ter. They are always at (heaters.

How late is it? How child-appropri-

ate is the movie? Doesn't matter! 1

saw "Texas Chainsaw Massacre" at

10 p.m. and they were there. Babies,

toddlers, small children; they're all

Fair game. These parents want to see

the movie so badly that they don't

mind changing the inevitable urine-

snaked sheets over the next several

weeks or months.

Next up. we have the Let's

See How Annoying We Can Be

kids. These kids usually have been

dropped off by their parents but

could range anywhere from 12-

17. They laugh unusually loud at

anything, and back m the days of

the pre-previews roller-coaster

ride they rode it-hands up and

everything. Wondering what they're

thinking? You don't have to! They'll

say everything loud enough for

those in the back row to hear (which

is lDud, because they always sit in

the very front).

Last time 1 saw a movie, I had

the pleasure of si nine in front of a

combination of Predictor, Repealer

and Clapper. Predictors think that

they are the only people in the room

smart enough to know that Forrest

Gump and Jenny will become fast-

friends They also say "I told you

so" when Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan

Art of approaching hidden opportunities

Said Said Something
By Said El-Dajani

but throw in my two cents. Most

people wouldn't normally jump

nun random conversations with

people lhe> don't know, but if there

was something 1 learned that sum-

mer, it was the "positive nut feeling

Now, let mc clear up my cred-

ibility here I'm not a psychologist

nor am I a professional writer, but

I'm a reader and an observer and

like many of you, a person striving

lor success and-lel's throw it out

there-happiness. So besides read-

ing a few books. I strive to excel in

understanding the human condition

through constant interaction.

iioi.dn nm ncsc".inh mental energy

agree with lho<* of Ihe that I despcr-
ncwipaoer.

aIe|y nccdcd. It

was in the very

beginning of this trip, on a Peicr Pan

shuttle bus. where I found myself

being lectured on the many variables

lhat control our lives. It was an

unexpected .idveiiiure I precariously

placed myself in.

I remember sitting quietly to

myself, observing, as many lone

travelers do. I couldn't help but over-

hear the conversations, one of which

specifically caught my attention. A
couple of guys were discussing the

uncomfortable emotional imbalances

of being in love and I couldn't help

seeking Controlling tl

of your voice can result it

rewarding forms of i

and it- effective use can produce

amazing interpersonal results.

As I said, in the spare time of

my sumrder I spent the majority of

ill) tunc reading into the importance

of human interaction. While I still

struggle, 1 can pick out. especially

i In on yh hindsight, a success in a

conversation from its fluidity based

on "listen to speak" ratios.

Dominate in speaking and you

can leave the oilier party unsalisticd.

If there is anything you want to dom-

inate, it's not talking-it's listening

If you finished the conversation re-

membering an eye color and a name,

you have succeeded.

When I decided to interrupt the

"...'the positive gut feeling

instinct' is nothing more than

the subconscious desire to

pursue something."

Meeting

our heads give

up to

your ego

to follow

through.

Are you

comfort- Doors are all

able around us, and

enough to be shut down? believe it or not. Ihe keys are right

Volume is an inviting indicator. If there inside just waning for us to turn

people are whispering to each other them.

then it's safe to assume the dialogue Looking back, you can probably

is personal. The louder you arc the imagine
.
the greatest conversations

more attention you are naturally were ones with the fewest expecta-

tions and most spontaneity. I used

to daydream that people, especially

girls, had signs over their heads that

said "interested" or "not interested."

Obviously, life is not that simple, and

those signs aren't blatantly posted

and doors aren't simply open.

Thanks lo mediums such as Face-

hook.com and Myspace.com. a lot

ot personal research is done for you.

What if that information was used

in a preparatory fashion'.' Was Hitch

wrong to Google prospects in order

to help out his clients' 1 Believe it or

not, "Hitch" may have some helpful

Since signs aren't hovering over

our heads and information is out

there, what's wrong with setting

yoursclt up for success'1 It's called

aggressively approaching the situa-

tion. I'm not telling you to be mad

or Irustrated, though you maybe, but

I'm saying lhat it takes two to tango

Why not initiate?

As I got off that Peter Pan bus,

1 realized that I had arrived in Nev-

erland, metaphorically speaking.

Meeting ihose two guys left a weird

imprint on my conscience and my
final destination became a stepping

sione of understanding. It was Forest

Gump who said, "Life is like a box-

o' chocolates; you never know what

you're gonna get." First, you gotta'

open that box. then get excited for all

the rest.

Repeaters. They know that anything

ames out of WillFerrell's

mouth will be even better when it

i out of theirs right after. They

don't just whisper it to whatever

unlucky idiot came with them-they

say it loud and proud. This person

thinks that they are even funnier

than Chris Farley when they shout

out, "That's gonna leave a mark!"

Clappers are apparently under

the impression that actors in films

are somewhere in the room along

with them. They clap during funny,

bean-touching or important mo-

ments that only call for a brief, half-

hearted applause. Their real moment

is at the end of the him. which I sup-

pose, is excusable it they have never

Next up is Couple in Love. I

shouldn't judge, because they ob-

viously haven't seen each other in

a long lime, or they are about to be

separated (it that's possible, because

they're sitting close enough to appear

as if surgically attached.) They make

me miss the days of crappy movie

chairs that had the immobile arm-

rests Maybe they weren't armrests

as much as body separators....

And we've all sat beside Sick

Guy I say guy, because this person is

always a man! He's in the worst stag-

es of his cold-his coughs are body-

shaking and he's very congested.

However, he hasn't thought to bring

lozenges and forget about tissues!

Don't worry though, he won't need

any. because he can seriously sniff.

Do everyone a favor—sil down

and think it you could tit into any of

these categories I'm not asking you

to completely change your movie eti-

quette. Just make out after the movie

is over, bring your child to a matinee

in which everyone lives and stay

home with your vaporizer and a tub

of Vicks if you can't breathe through

your nose. And if you think some-

ihing's hilarious-you can repeat it--

in your mind. Consider all of this and
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'The Prestige*

pulls coolness

out of a hat
By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

If someone approached you with

a movie idea aboul two rival magi-

cians in the 1800s, would it sound lo

you like something worth watching'

Initially, it sounds horiny and cheesy

hut I suppose it's all in the presenta-

tion. "The Prestige" happens to be-

very well done. Oh yeah, and David

The fact ihat "The Prestige" was

directed by Christopher Nolan was

what caught ni> attention. "Memen-

to" is a true classic, and "Batman

Begins" breathed new life into one

of my favorite characters. The east of

Hugh Jackman, Christian Bale. Mi-

chael Came. Scarlett Johansson and

David Bowie left me with no choice

but lo watch the movie.

The movie centers on two up-and-

coming magicians. Robert Angier

(Jaekmanl and Alfred Borden (Bale).

Mentoring mulct a man named Culler

(Camel, the young men are aspiring

to have their own magic slum one

day During a magic performance in

which the two young magicians are

assistants, an accident leads to a fatal-

ity. Due to the nature of this accident,

it appears that Borden contributed lo

which

forms and

shape of ob- session,
ultimately becoming a catalyst for

depression, betrayal and even death.

When Borden develops an illu-

sion called "The fransported Man."

Angier makes it his

do it much better For this, he seeks

the aid of Nikola Tesla (Bowie), a

mysterious scientist doing brilliant

hut secretive research with electricity

which unfolds (in true Christopher

Nolan form) through flashbacks.

Because of the roundabout ap-

proach using these llashbacks. "The

Prestige" is full of twists. In one

scene a character might hove a limp

t. This leads you

) belie

nig happened before the leg injury,

which adds tension and anticipation

until the climax.

This approach could be contusing

if it weren't done in such a masterful

way. Though the plot jumps around,

the viewer is not left confused as to

what is happening. In real life, peo-

ple have flashbacks, this movie jusl

shows them all.

The acting is top-notch through-

out the film, as is expected with a cast

If there is one downside to this

movie, it is a bit slow. There is not

a lot of action here, so don't expect

anything last-paced I be emphasis is

instead on intelligent execution.

If you like unpredictable movies

and you can stand slow pacing, check

out "The Prestige." It is worth your

Guitar talents converge
Mid-America Guitar Ensemble Festival promises to have something for everyone
By Mike Webb 10:30 am. and noon in Walb Bi

Arts & Entertainment Editor
r"om

'

v|s,l " iN "'" IuVl ,i "- "IT" 1

'Mid- \nicrici Clint. n I n-cmnlc I cs

versifies will he converging lo

(ir.itul Rapids CniiiinumU College

Elmhurst College. IPFW, Southcn

Illinois University at Carhondalc

Chicago College of Perform

ing Arts - Roosevelt

University, Bradley

University. Millikin

University and Wil-

liam Rainey Harpei

College.

The three day event

will have something for everyone.

The events on Friday. March

23 will begin at 8 p.m. in Neff Re-

cital Hall with the ensemble concert

show ing off the repertoire' of the par-

ticipating universities. Admission for

both events is free for students with a

valid student ID and SKI for all oth-

Saturday, March 24 between

Saturday night at S pin, the Mm
neapohs Guitar Quartet will perloru

in Nell Recital Hall Classical (nit

"a. Walb Ballroom, the fei

lose with the perlbr-

nance of Henry Brant's

Rosewood."

Admission to .ill matinee c\cnb

is free for students with a valid stu-

dent ID and $10 for all others. Tick-

ets for Saturday's X p.m. showing arc

$15 for all audiences.

For

Photo Courtesy of Minneapolis Guitar Quartet

Ireland gave us more than St. Patrick's Day
By Mike Webb

Ails & Entertainment Editor
: called Saint Patrick

I could look up S.iinl Patrick and

n article aboul him if I wanted

to, but I don't. I'd rather just \

about all of the things Ireland has

s and Irish-ii

This may make me sound dumb,

but I've often wondered «

rick's Day is all aboul. When I v

in elementary school, it was about brought U

being able to pinch people if they

green, even if they said First of all, we have green beer, especia

they didn't have to wear green be- Now it's true, we could have green

cause they had green eyes, cheaters beer all year around, but that

Scorcese finally gets what's coming to him

By , i blatantly obvious

(hut the measure of a director's work

cannot be held to bow many awards

he or she has won. Alfred Hitchcock

never won. Orson Welles never won.

Stanley Kubrick never won. Spike

Lee has never even been nominated

That's my obligatory thc-Oscars-

don't-really-matter-in-lhe-grealer-

realm-of-the-art-world disclaimer.

That being said: Martin Scorsese

finally won!! I was watching with

my whole family, and we all sat there

biting our nails as Steven Spielberg

tore the envelope open to announce

the 2007 Best Director award. The

word "Martin" left his lips and we

were already out of our seals cheer-

ing like drunken Colts fans at Super-

bowl XLI.

Scorsese has been working in

films for nearly four decades and

he has earned seven nominations,

including ones for "Goodfellas."

"Gangs of New York" and "Rag-

ing Bull." He was not uomin.tied tor

"Taxi Driver." "Casino," "Bringing

Out the Dead" or "Mean Streets." He

has often been a hit typecast by those

largely unfamiliar with his work as

being (he post-"God father" Italian

Mafia lilm director, but that's not giv-

ing him enough credit by a lout! shot.

His films will sustain us long after he-

has shuffled this mortal coil.

What makes a great storyteller is

not what they say, but how they say

it Martin Scorsese understands peo-

ple—not unlike the way Shakespeare

understood people— in what ihcy

think about and why, what drives

them and what scares them, and the

kinds ol things thai get right down lu

the very heart of what defines us and

binds us as human beings. i

I'm willing lo bet I

that anyone read- V^ \
ing ihis article is ^"^^
not a member _

Mafia out of

New York City.

but if you watc

"Goodfellas

you will relate t

ihose charac-

ters like you would mil have thought

possible You may not be a lonely, de-

pressed third-sliill paramedic haunt-

ed by the memory of a dead girl, but

Scorsese will make you ieel that pain

"Bringing Out tl

.i long n e ago

t Mi-

chael Jackson now. hut if you watch

the music video for "Bad." you will

believe that Jackson could potential

ly knife you in some dive bar if you

said the wrong thing to him. That's

the Scorsese effect 1 Thai's the kind of

masterful craftsman that he is and his

• long overdue.

(Ih. and don't bother pointing out

n ic all of the other awards he's won

/cr the years. Golden Globes. DVD
vclusives. Blue Ribbon, Fotogram-

. HAFTA and Hochi. As cool as it

list be to have those awards, it all

mies down lo the Oscar, the award

Tins i
\\l,.,i

crimes perpetrated

by the Academy and

It'll take years for

anyone like Dar-

ren Arotiofsky or

Danny Boyle to win

happen and people

will say, "They

',:,;'„
.

,'..

ammy. But I'm

sure they make good paper weights.

The award given

ese thai night was i ot just an award

for "The Departed."

nry token of apprcci lion by the lilm-

oflhemoslgifl-

with such an aina/n g body of work.

1 he Oscar given lo him was a sym-

bol of a nearly un

mil .idintraiion lor someone who has

made lilms from the heart lhal speak

to the heart He is jusl one of those

rare directors thai people will be' talk-

ing about and reci liciidmg to their

Iriends arid analyzing in film classes

for generations lo come.

It's about damn time. Congrats,

Marty.



Sevendust returns with 'Alpha'

rw?MffWW1

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

In 1997, while driving down the road think-

ing about how J didn't really like ihc music

on the radio anymore, I stumbled upon a song

called "Black" by u new band known as Seven-

dust. I immediately drove In a store and bought

the CD. For me. Sevendust was a band that was

so fresh and needed al Ihc lime. They single-

handedly reminded me of whal I love aboul

music- -passion.

Consisting of Lajon Witherspoon (vocals),

John Connolly (guitar, vocals), Clint Lowery

(guitar, vocals). Vinnic Homsby (bass) and

Morgan Rose (drums), Sevendust is a band wiih

enough energy lo lake over the entire heavy

Their sclf-litled dcbul was loud and unpol-

ished, bui very raw and honest Then follow-up

"Home" was sljll extremely heavy, hut wilh a

inure r.idio Incndlv polish "Home" was the al-

bum responsible tor truly breaking Sevendust

eral records of top-notch material all building

on one another. -.jcntiung hints ol the "rigin.i]

heaviness in ihe process.

With "Alpha," Scvcnduvi returns to a raw

sbund. This latest album represents their sec-

ond record with Sonnj M;i><> I former guitarist

for Snot), who has been with the band since die

2004 departure of Clint Lowery. Mayo grasps

the classic Sevendust .sound and adds jn edge

that simply makes the music come alive with

cnerg\. thus putting to rest .my concerns ahout

the band's future. I give major props to him.

The intensity in Lajon's voice on the open-

ing track "Dcathst.tr," has intimations of clas-

sic mclal. Lajon's vocals have always added in

hint of soul to a genrS that hasn't always been

"Alpha" oozes with monster guitar riffs in

"Suffer," one of the coolest Sevendust tracks I

have ever heard, anil Morgan Rose's near-vir-

tuosie drumming is in lull lone throughout the

So far. this is the record of the year. Seven-

1 ^

(mi'das

Trust the Midas touch!

|
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IPSN, Inc.

Applications are currently being

accepted for the position of

Advertising Manager
of The Communicator

for the 2007 fall semester.

Please submit resume by 5 p.m.,

April 6, to Melissa Mcintosh, chair,

personnel and policy committee,

at mcintosm@ipfw.edu.

Interviews will be scheduled

for April 11 and 12.

Don't miss the college experience

MBdmrnmnm
' Individual housing agreements

• Fully furnished units

• Full kitchens

1 Dining area with chairs

• High-speed internet and cable television

Community center

• Social lounge with big screen television

24-hour laundry facilities

Computer lounge

Fitness center

• Basketball sport court

• On-site community assistant staff

• On-site management and maintenance

IPFW Student Housing
260-481-4180

www.IPFWstudenthousing.com



Sports
Sports Events

03/14- 03/20

Women's Golf Butler North/

South All Day Jacksonville

Beach, Fla.

Men's Golf Butler North/

South All Day Jacksonville

Beach, Fla.

Softball IndWesleyan
3 p.m. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Men's Volleyball Long
Beach St TBA Long
Beach, Calif.B—

Men's Volleyball Loses Both Matches
Against UC-Santa Barbara

Softball Valparaiso

noon Fort Wayne, Ind.

Baseball Tennesse-Martin
1 p.m. Martin, Tenn.

Men's Volleyball

Long Beach St TBA
Long Beach, Calif.

Women's Golf Butler

Spring Invite All Day

Indianapolis, Ind.

Men's Golf Butler Spring

Invite All Day
Indianapolis, Ind.

By Chris Erick

The IPFW Men's volleyball team

(11-5) was shut out of two matches
against ihe Number 4 ranked Uni-

versity of California-Santa Barbara

Gauchos ( 1 4-6) during Ihe first week-
end nl March. Those losses were the

3rd and 4th straight for the number 8

ranked Dons.

After starting off the season with

an eight-game winning streak, the

Men's Volleyball team is ^iruesrlmg

to finish out (he season strong. They
will have a long six-game stretch be-

fore returning lo action at the Gates

center at the end of March.

On Friday, March 2 the Men's
Volleyball team returned to the Hill-

ard Gates Sports center after spend-

ing .i games on the road and dealing

with a tough loss against Ohio Slate

early in February.

The Dons have enjoyed lots of

support at home this season, often

packing the stands at Gates, and the

matches against Ihe Gauchos were no
exception, drawing over 1200 fans

for both games. Despite all the sup-

port a learn could want in stands, the

Dons faced an unphased competitor

lhat won three games straight 30-21,

30-27 and ending Ihe match, a close

34-32 win.

The leaders for tPFW's first round

against UC-Santa Barbara were Ju-

nior outside hitler C.J. Macias (3)

with !(> kills and 5 block assists, Ju-

nior middle Slitter Josh Stewart (15)

with K kills and an equal number of

block as-isis and liniioi micide hifki

Photo by Chris Erich

UC-Santa Barbara spikes the ball against IPFW, UCSB defeated IPFW 3-0 Friday March 2,

Brock Ullrich (4) with 6 kills and 3 of the first game, ihe Don's closed up and several UC-Sanla Barbara errors.
service aces for the Dons. the lead lo within one, but losl the but the second game was set to be a

The following night, the same first set 30-23. After holding game repeat of last night's close going all
two learns met again at Gates to give point, a service error by Ullrich tied Hie way to 3M-37, Gauchos. It was
K another go around and the Dons it up 30-30 in Game 2. The Don's clear Ihe Don's were suffering from a

3 game point scrums lack nl heart, losing Ihe lliud

, who led the game quickly, 30-18.

made it clear that ihey \ ouldn t go would return aga
quietly. after a kill by Ma

After a 9-1 lead in If e beginning Dons with 10 kills

Men's Basketball Team Finishes Season at Home
Don's end winning streak Thursday, but come back to break Division I record

Baseball Goshen 3 p

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Women's Golf Butler

Spring Invite All Day
Indianapolis, Ind.

Men's Golf Butler Spring

Invite All Day

Indianapolis, Ind.

By Chris Erick UTPA (82-64). <

wins this season

record for wins in NCAA Division 1

The men's basketball learn was P'ay.

hoping lo end their season at home After losing by 30 points lo the

this week and extend their three Wolverines earlier this month, ihe

game winning streak to five, hosling Don's came oul Thursday night look-

Utah Valley Slate lasl Thursday and ing lo set the record straight, but were

denied a win. Junior Dewitt Scott led

the Don's

University of Texas Pan

(UTPA) Saturday night. Unfortu-

nately, that streak would be stopped

short with a 9-poinl loss to the Utah

Valley Stale Wolverines (72-63). The
to turn around Sat-

urday and defeat

in scoring with 14 points

including 2 baskets from behind the

3 point line. Oilier players delivering

ouislandinc pcrloniiances for IPFW
include junior guard Demetrius John-

son, who hit 7 of S shols from the free

throw line, and freshman Jaraun Bur-

vho scored 10 poinis during

his 17 minutes in the game. IPFW
trailed Utah Valley Stale (20-7) at

half-time 38-30.

Though IPFW lead the game in

rebounds and i

basket- per attempt than Utah Valley

At P4 Ifl
T^Vi^d^' ^[ 1 / -£} JE

5P
t
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to the basket in the IPFW's

against UT-Pan American.
The Don's

and after the first 3 r

the Broncos (13-14) would

the lead again. Head coach

with Dane Fife was certainly pleased, say-

how ing, "That's something we've been

addressing for the lasl four or five

Everybody games is getting off ti

Ihe first half, Wc finally did ii to-

Basketball: Page 8
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Women's basketball fall to South Dakota State at Home
The Mastodons were defeated at home 70-58 despite their efforts

Courtesy of the IPFW
Athletic Department

Fort Wayne. IN - In iheir second

lo lasl game of Ihc season Ihe Mast-

odons hosted future conference foe

South Dakota State al ihe GalcsCcn-

The game was a complete I HO

from Ihe previous meeting this sea-

son where the Jackrabbits dominated,

The Mastodons kept il close through

Ihc first, but a 14-5 run lo start ihe

second half kept ihe Jacks ohcad. 70-

"I am very proud of our. group

tonight. This (SDSU) was a team

lli.n embarrassed us pretty good two

weeks ago." said Chris Paul. "We
stepped up tonight and put together

a game plan thai we thought would

give us an advantage. We executed it

Well, but we were jusl beal by a belter

basketball team."

The first half started off well

Hardesty

finishes

with team

high at

Track Meet

with ihe Mastodons answering back

and keeping ihc Jackrabbits to a four

point lead with 13:45 to go. 10-14.

A 6-0 run by IPFW would give the

"Dons a two poini lead just four min-

Souih Dakoia Stale t<

live point lead at the six i

and would extend it

seconds later. Nanyan

would cui it to a four poii

after a good three poinie

COfftl

"There is a reason SDSU is 22-

5. They arc a good team with great

iip|x:i\l.twni[i leadership and disci-

pline They nude big shuts when they

needed big shols. Our kids played

hard and executed well and I'm proud

of them. We'll gel to work tomorrow

and gel ready I'm S.ilurd.iy and senior

day. I won't expect anything less, we

need to send our seniors out the right

Three Mastodons finished the

game in double figures. Lewis-Carl-

isle led with I 7 points and pitched in

four assists and three steals.

Ashley Johnson almost had a dou-

ble-double with 13 points and nine

boards. She added three steals and

was 3 of 4 at the line. Moore came

oil the bench, adding II points, going

5 of 9 from the field She added four

boards and two blocks. Lieselot Mal-

fait and Juliane Holme each had live

boards. Malf.ni added three blocks.

The Jackrabbits were fed by Jen-

nifer Warkenthien with a double-dou-

ble of 20 points and 12 boards.

The Mastodons 1 12-16) will host gram will recognize seniors Ashley

North Dakoia State in their finaJ reg- Johnson, Hilary O'Connell. Starla

ular season game on Saturday in ihe Williams and Pavla Pletkova" before

Gates Center. Tip-off is 1 PM. the game.

The Women's Basketball pro-

Think

Free Pregnancy Tests
Options Education

Campus Hope
A Student Organization on the IPFW Campus

campusnopestudents@yahoo.com
v.campushopestudents.org

got to make every game
as important .is this gann

tonight."

Though the senior

were honored earlier in

guard Chris Perkins (22)

who would prove

IPFW's top scorer

27 poinis. his i

Together with 17

points from Caroulhcrs,

who hii all 6 of his free

throws, and ''points from

Best, the Don's dominat-

ed the floor, hitting ovei

50 percent of their shoi-

The team clcarh leamci

Iheir lesson Thursday

only allowing UTPA
iihoul half the points oil

a key factor in that loss

earlier in the week.

The win against

Broncos increased

travel north to face

South Dakota State

North Dakoia. hopir

the way they did Satur-

day, the Don's c

soiilident aboul handing

both those le.ulis another

defeat, the way ihey did

when they faced ihem E

home earlier tins month


